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This Adult Contemporary Christian album is packed with musical taste and worshipful lyrics. Including

rock, pop, jazz, gospel, ballad, and praise  worship styles, this album expresses Chaya diversity, yet

sustains her unique rich vocals that cut directl 17 MP3 Songs GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, JAZZ:

Smooth Jazz Details: Rickachay Records is proud to present our first CD album, 'Reach'!! Reach includes

10 inspirational tracks that speak to life's real situations and is sure to move your heart. Chaya blends

elements of Worship, Pop, Jazz, and Adult Contemporary in a way that inspires listeners that are BOTH

young and old. For fans of Nora Jones and Sarah MacLachlan, this album is a must have. Those who

have heard the album have said that it will cut directly to the listener's heart, because it has an honesty

that is heart felt and a depth that is written from pure emotion. Chaya is based in Sacramento, CA, but her

music ministry has taken her to Redding, Fortuna, Sacramento, San Jose, and the Bay Area singing in

venues that exceed 2500 people in attendance. Chaya has performed 28 concerts, where she has sung

anywhere form 1 to 6 songs at any given church or event for their special music. She also had the

opportunity to lead worship and perform at the Christian  Missionary Alliance General Council 2004,

sharing the stage with Fernando Ortega, where 2500+ pastors and church leaders were in attendance.

She has performed now in front of a total of 15,000+ people. In this time, Chaya has attracted 600+

mailing list/314 e-mail list fans, plus many more. . . We are excited to inform you that since our May 2004

release we have moved 1300+ units along with many units of merchandise including hats and t-shirts!

This includes bookstore sales, online sales, CD release parties, Churches, and others misc. venues. We

are currently distributed in 48 retail outlets (including physical and online stores), and continuing to

acquire new retail distribution. Just three weeks after this release, Chaya attracted an industry

professional consultant, Philip von Wrede. Philip is the owner/founder of Betty Rocket Music Group, and
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has had yrs. of experience with major record labels, CD sales, consulting, producing, artist development,

and is currently moving into film/TV/music dealings in LA, CA. Chaya was also a spotlight artist, and is

still being played, on indiegospelmusiconly two weeks after the release. Chaya has also been recruited to

attend "THE CONNECTION" in Nashville, TN. She was chosen out of 4000+ applicants to be a spotlight

artist. We are excited to travel to Nashville May 28th, 2005. There has been a great response to Chaya's

music ministry. We've heard of people who have even received Christ as their personal savior as a result

of her ministry. Here is what one pastor had to say, "Chaya was great. Our congregation here at RCF

loved her. I truly appreciated her sensitivity to her audience, although she had them eating out of her

hand and she could have done whatever she pleased and they would have gone right along with her."

--Jerry Mapes, Redding Christian Fellowship Chaya's music career began in elementary school, when

she started singing specials at school, churches, weddings, and funerals. She wrote her first song when

she was thirteen. At seventeen, Chaya became a worship leader at Redwood Christian Fellowship

Church in Fortuna and her music career blossomed. At 14, she wrote, "I Have a Promise", written for a

family friend that had passed away, and she sang it at their funeral. This started the 'buzz' about her

unique talent to capture peoples' hearts and bring them healing through her music. We are continuing to

book Chaya for new events, acquire more distribution, and attract more radio play. We have just released

our NEW RELEASE CD, titled 'LIFE'. Chaya was in concert with Shane  Shane for her CD release

concert. We know that REACH and the new release will speak to people of ALL ages, and will especially

reach the young adult crowd. Yet, this is not where it ends; we are planning other CD releases after this,

so stay tuned. . . We are happy that Chaya's music ministry has blossomed and is continuing to grow,

and we hope that you will be a part of this success story. Will you please take a moment to listen to the

enclosed CD.? If you are interested in scheduling Chaya for an appearance, distributing our product, or

giving her radio air time you can reach us by contacting rick@reachchayaor booking@reachchaya or by

calling Pastor Rick Pitcher at (916) 354-8623. CD's are available online @ reachchaya.com, and in local

Christian Bookstores. Thank you for taking the time to consider.
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